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TESTING ELECTRICAL RaILWaY BONDS
Object . - The object of this thesis is to devxse a method
of testing electrical railway bonds, which shall be both rapid
and accurate enough to be useful, and simple enough to be pract-
i cal
.
discussion . - The bonding of electric railways is often
done entirely by common laborers who do not realize the import-
ance of having good connections between the rails . This re-
sults, many times, in a bond connection having a very high re-
sistance . This may also occur, even when the bonding is done
under the direction of a skilled workman, if the rail joint is
exposed to unusual conditions. it is easily seen that a very
few bad bonas in a track would cause a considerable loss in power
directly, aside from the fact that the extra drops would make
the operation of the cars more difficult, a conservative
estimate places the power lost directly due to bad bonds, in a
certain thirty mile track with an hourly schedule, at $2000 an-
nually. Aoide from this, baa bonding causes more leakage
currents which generally result in electrolysis of pipes and
cables. The bonds are usually concealed, however, and tho
it were known that a certain section of track contained a bad
bona, it woula be a difficult matter to find that one bond with-
out some method of testing each bond ana marking it during a
moderately fast trip over the track.
One method of testing bonds at present is by the use of a

2mille-voltmetor. Two men walk along the track with the volt-
meter leaas ana make contacts over a bond, and then, over solid
rail. If any large variation is found, the place is marked
in some manner and repaired later. This metnod is too slow.
An error may also enter because of a cuange in current between
readings .
The actual resistance of a bond in onms is of minor import-
ance, it being sufficient to compare it with the resistance of
a certain numuer of feet of solid rail. This being tne case,
a bond resistance can be measured by getting the potential drop
over a bond, at the same instant that the drop is measured along
a known numDer of feet of solid rail in which the same current
is flowing, regardless of the value of that current.
This is tne principle upon which this thesis is based.
Experiments . - T..e first experiment was conducted to deter-
mine whether the current flowing thru the rails from the cars
operating would cause a drop in a 300a track great enough within
the car lengtn, bo be measured with an oruinary milli-vol tmeter
.
Apparatus was constructed as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. Two
strap irons, L, were bolted to the side bar of the truck. These
were bent back under the truck and an oak board, bolted to
their lower ends over the rail. Angle irons R, were bolted
to the board and set screws thru these held the brushes in
place. ihe brushes were constructed by cutting #20 steel
wire into lengths of 3-3/4", and soldering them together at one
end, as shown in Fig. 3. Two of these brushes, A and C, (Fig. 1
were placed on the board four feet apart.
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A inilli-voi tmeter was connected acroso the "brushes and the
power turned on. A reading of ten milli-volts was noted over
soild rail during ^he starting of the oar. As this was. upon
a spur track, the only current flowing thru the rail was from the
test car. This test showed that upon a track where other
caro were in operation, reuuings could readily be obtained which
wouia be large enough to warrant further investigation.
xuiotner brush, B
,
similar to the first two, was constructed
and placed midway between brusnes A and C, (Fig. 1). Brushes

4A and B were connected to one milli-voltmeter , and B and C to
another. With a bond between A and B the first instrument
would show the drop thru two feet of rail plus the drop due to
bond resistance, while the second would show the drop thru two
feet of rail only. oince the same current would generally
be flowing past both sections, the ratio of the resistances
would be equal to the ratio of the readings. Thus a compari-
son could be obtained between bond resistance and that of solid
rail
.
'When going around the curve just outside the car barn tne
brushes slipped off the rail. as the car came on the straight
track again, the brushes, being too stiff to bend, were torn
from their fastenings. The brushes were replaceu, but while
taking a short run thru the city, they were again torn loose,
thi^ time by the switches and frogs.
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These brushes were then discarded and apparatus constructed
as shown in Figs. 4, .5, and 6. Two angle irons, DD, were
bolted to the board. A small piece, E, worked up and down
between the angle irons, being held in place by two plates, F,
which were bolted to it, and which extended over the angle irons.
A brush, maae of three fourths inch clock spring was pivoted
between the plates, F ,at P. a three inch piece of the spring,

5H, riveted across the bottom of the brush, prevented it from
slipping off of the rail when going around a curve. rins in
E and slots in BD, (I - Fig. 4), prevented the brush from drop-
ping too low at a frog or a wide rail joint. This construction
allowed the brushes to reverse whenever tne car changed direction
Three of tnese brushes were placeu upon the board and connected
to instruments as the others haa been. At even a moderate rate
of speed of the car, however, the brushes succeeded each other
over the bonas so quickly, tnat no comparisons of bonus *o solid
rail could be made. The midale brush (B - Fig. 1), was then
taken off, and one milli-voltrneter connected across the other
two brushes. While passing over good track the needle would
nave a steady deflection, showing the drop thru solid rail - a
good bond has the same resistance as solid track. Whenever
a bad bono was passed over, the extra IK drop would cause a
quick deflection of the needle in proportion to the resistance
of the bond. As soon, however, as that bond was passed,
the needle would be pullea back to its former position, providing
the current in the rail haa not changed. in tnis way the bond
resistance co^ld be obtained, regardless of the value of the cur-
rent in the rail. The action of the needle was quick enougn
to indicate all bad bonds at a high rate of speed, even tho
they were bad at successive joints.
These brushes worked fairly well, mechanically, on smooth
track and at slow speeds. Y/hen moving at a faster rate, how-
ever, the brusnes would gradually work down under the angle irons
and ohen when some slight inequality of the track was passed

6woula be bent, after which' they had. no pressure on the rail.
Small adjustable pieces, M (Figs. 5 and 6) were placed on the
ends of the angle irons to hold the brushes in a more vertical
position. The piece ii was also doubled for strength, but the
apparatus was still too wean to withstand tne sixock at railroad
crossings. furthermore there were so many small pieces, and
screws, that a number of parts would be lost each trip. because
of this unreliability, the design was changed to that snown in
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,
M, were discarded, and the lower ends of
the angle irons bent closer together. The spring brushes were
replaced by a 5/6" mild steel straps, K. This brusn was more
sensitive, electrically, than the clock spring, tuo dif-ficulty
was again experienced in urcs^mg raiiroaus. ihe brush itself
was strong enough, but the blow would bend the angle irons.
These brushes could not be held together long enough to check
any former readings
, and the entire apparatus was finally discard.
ed
.
The apparatus as next constructed, is indicated in Fig. 8.
Two pieces of wooa fibre, x, were boltea to each end of the
frame of one trunk, in ohe plane of the wheels. A spring, S,
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one inch wide, was clamped between these pieces, with one end
bearing t^ngentially on the tread of the wheel. one of these
brushes was placed on each wheel over the same rail and connected
to a milli-voltmeter. The current from the test car flowing
down thru the wheels, would cause a difference of potential be-
tween the brush and the rail, which would oppose that in the rail
in one wheel, and assist it in the other. It may usually be
assumed that an equal average current will flow thru each wheel
,
so these drops thru the wheels will neutralize each other, and
the pressure indicateu will be the IR drop, in the ruil alone,
between the contact points of the wheels.
Mechanically this apparatus was Very good. The relative
position of the brush to the wheel was rigidly fixed, ana the
rubbing surface was smooth, so that there was little wear. The
wood fibre was clamped down with wing nuts, thus making any ad-
justment an easy matter. a new milli-voltmeter was used with
these brushes, and much larger readings were obtained than before.
An average reading of fifty milli-volts was usually noted along
the interurban track, when other cars also, were in operation,

8while readings of from 15C to 300 milli-volts were obtained
Tor baa bonds. The readings, howevor, were very erratic,
especially when the car was starting up. The constant changing
of the needle was probably due to the variable contact of the
wheels on the rails. A high contact resistance of one wheel
would Elementarily send more current thru the other wheel and
move the needle one way, while at the next instant a reversal
of conditions might throw the needle the other way . This theory
is substantiated by the fact that the needle was comparatively
steady during a rain. The water insured good contact with
both wheels all the time. The instrument was possibly affected
also by the current resistances in the other rail since the
brushes are fairly well connected to that rail thru the axles
and the other two wheels.
The instrument showed readings almost as large while the
car was drifting, as it did with the power on, thus proving
that its indications were due largely to the drop in the rail.
as no means was at hand for locating the exact position of bad
bonds, it was difficult to check results to any extent in the
limited number of trips made after the construction of the ap-
paratus in this form. A number of short runs were made, how-
ever, in the city, and several bad bonds located. The most
of these were indicated about two thirds of the times passed
LVer them, tho some of them were not shown so often. no cal-
culations of their resistance could be made on account of the
erratic motions of the needle.
Conclusions
.
- These experiments show that it is almost

9certain that no accurate* and reliable results could be obtained
with a contact on the wheel, because of the variable contact
resistance between the wheel and the rail. The steadiness of
the instrument, however, and its apparently positive action when
contacts axe made on the rail, would point to a commercial
success for some apparatus which would stand the rough treat-
ment it must necessarily receive.



